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A novelist fnds renewal when he intoduces
his bride to 'the old country'-the tiny tov)n

in southern ltaly where his grandparents grew up

,B}, PHILIP CAPUTO

HE MEMORY HAS THE CHARM OF A

sepia-tone photograph: lt is the late
1940s, I am a boy of 8 or I, handing
a bundle of castof{ clothes to my rna_

temal grandmother, Enrichetta
Napolitano, ,rho boxes and wraps
them in brown paper, upon which she

writes an unfaniliar name and ad-

dress in a strange bnguage. When I
ask her where she is sending the
sbirts, jeans and sneakers I have ei'
ther outgrown or outwom, she re-
plies in her broken English, 'To mY

re,atjv€s in the old country." Tlns
answer prompts another question: Why can't
her relatives buy clothes for theit children? Be-
caus€, my grandmother replies, lhe war-the
one durinc whch I d been bom-had made

them very poor.
This is mv eadiest recollection of leaming

that I had cousins jn the land of my grandpat-

ents'birth and that their lives were less bless€d

thao my own. It is also my earliest remem'
brance of another, sharper distinction between
them and me. My grandmother had said "her"
rather than "our' relatives. I'll neler ktow if
her us€ of the singdar possessive was inten-
tional, but it did give me, at a very young 3ge,

th€ impresson that I possessed a unique iden-

titv: B6m, ble my parents, in the Ututed States,

English my native tongue, I was an Amedcan, a

sprig on the family tree growing separate from
the foreign roots to which rny grandparents

"Ia lecchia baesl-lhe old country is how

they always r;Ierred to the homeland thevd
lprr lh nd for the New Wodd on an imnruqrant

sfio.Bnl la aerhio ba?"te, tn the wav my grand-

Darints used the phrase, dd not mean th€ na-

iion of ltaly: Ila|ans of ther generatron seldom

thought in nationalistic terns. one's d€.$e, in
rhe most exDansive s€ns€ of the term, meant

one s reqon or province; more commonly lt
meant one's village and its ifiunediate environs

My famrly's ,urs, vas a hily region west ol
Cos€nz, the caprtalof the province of Calabria

whrh {orms the rugged to€ of the ltalian pen-

,nq,l2r knt Thev came from three villaqes,

San Fili, Rende and Parantoro, which todav lie
within a 15- or 2o-minute alrive of one another'

Caputos, Marches€s, Mrcets. Napoltanos Bla'
sis-thev emrqrated b€tween 1884 and 1912

and eventually settled in Chicago. Smoky, cold,

stinking of stockyard blood, it was a place ut_

terly alien from the wleyards and olive goves
they'd left behind. Yet I never
heard them sp€ak nostalgically
or even aJfectionately of the
old courtry, the way some oth-
er immigrants did. On the con-
tlary, I was made to under_
swld lhat l4 !^ehia ,o?se was
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a place of incurable poverty rrrhere you had no chance to do or
b€ anything other than what your father had done and been, and
his father before him.

The old country \r'as the place where my old clothes were
s€nt.

Despite this unattractive portrait, I grew more and more
curious about that far, nysterious land as I grew older. I had
b€come cons.ious of the shalov,ness of my American roots,
which at the time reached back less than a century; my ances-
tral roots in Calabria, on the other hand, plunged do$n to the

Th. oision of Potitqno, o snoll Jirhirs ,illage ne'tle.I
irto the ptunsint.liJk ol the Anaui nart, is one ol

..,etu| nuwins oieus th,t orercome io".lz.r oloas
thb nclq shorcline ib toLth.tn ltolr.

very beginnings of westem civifiz2tion. Emigration had alowed
me to grow up in freedom and prosp€rity, but it had also s€-
vered me from a rich and ancient tradition. I wanted to walk
where my forebears had walked and restore the broken ties to
mY own and my family's past.

Perhaps that is why, in 1972, I reversed the westward trend
ol my anc€slors immigralion by moving to lraly to [ve and
work for two yeaJs as a foreign correspondent lor rhe Chicago
Tribune. The emotional climax of that sojourn c?me in the
spring of 19?4, when I made a threeday visit to the southem
Italian villages where my gandparents and great grandparents
had been bom. I met som€ df the people whom my grandrnoth-
er had called her relatives, but who were mine as we[. For
three days, I was feted and made part of rhe family. I was in-
troduced to other rowyrspeople as the d.qso Anunraro
Amencan cousin and I wore thar des.npton as proudly as a

title;it conlirmed tb€ bond of blood that stretched across 5,000
miles of ocean and land, linking me to a generational chain too
long to measure. Th€ warmth and hospitality I was shown made
my visit more than a reunion; it became a rite of cultural and
ethnic repatnation, a tusing of my divided heritages.

When I left, I 'rasn't sure il I would ever s€e mv lralian re-
Iitnns again. but rhis past sunmer, alter an ab;n,e ol t4
years. I retum€d to the old country.

FOURTEEN Yf,AJIS IS A LONG TIMf, IN A MAN'S LIFE. I WAS A
young rnan in my early thirties when I made my first trip to
It ly, nnddle-aged when I made the second. I had watched my
two sons. the younger of whom had b€€n bom in Rome, grow
into adoles.erEe, had changed careers from joumalisrn !o fiction
vritirg and aloog the way had gone through the break-up of two
mamages.

Malrinofl,,i provid€d the occasion for my second visit I was
on a hon€lnoo.r with my third wife, Leslie. A pitgrimage to Id

'Echin 
Fz* uzs to U a high point on our itinerary. I wanted to

s€€ it ag:m, aJId mv lt"lian relatives. Besides that, I wanted to
absorb th€ old country's atmosphere of permanence. Arnerica is
a country dlat i: foreter demolishing and rebuildjng itsef, and if
this cor$tant reini€ntion provides novelty and excitenent, it
does so at a he.\1 price. We Americans lose, in the real as well
as in tle fgurative sense, the fxed landmarks by which we can
guide our [r'es. Th?t may be among the reasoN why our lives
are so rmrlesi aromized, messy. certainly mine had been. I
desperatelt_ *"nted to ensure that my third marriage wolld be
my last, $did be a new beginninq rather than a false start.
Wl'at beiler plrce to launch a new life than in the land fton
which m! irunigrant forebears had launched their lives and
rnade soccess of then?

L€sbe ard I began our joumey in Rome, where northern Italy
ends and sotjll|ern ltaly-called the ezzogiotno-begtns. N,
ter five daF of the delights and dilemmas of a summer visit to
this city (s€€ 'Rome Rediscovered," P?ge 47), we rented a car
ard dro\€ so{th to the Amaffi coast. Navigating the Amaui
Drive proled a dificult business, not only because it was wound
as tightl,r' as an arrnature's coils, but b€cause this stretch of
coast remairc the most magnificent in southern ltaly, if not in
the entire cdrntry, and the stunning views kept pulling my eyes
from tl'e highrlay. Mountains enshrouded by clouds dropped
preopitouslv Lnro a sea whosr blues and dquamarne: were a\
deep and bvely as any I'd seen in the Florida Keys or the Car-
ribbe:n. Tosns rcstled in ravines between the surf,fringed
cliffs, or climbed the hillsides, their houses terraced so steeply
th€y at limes resembled southwestem pueblos. Built long ago,
before nass mar and his mass ar€hitecture, they blended pleas-
mgl!_ F.lth the surounding landscape, appeared to be a part of
lt.

W€ stayed in Positano, the most enchanting town on that
enchanting coast. Villas and cottages painted peach, russ€t and
phjte, mostly whjte, descended a hill to the sea. lemon and or,
ange tres planted in their gardens, bougainvillea drooping like
fl,o.al buntrng from their balconies. our room in the Sireneuse
Hotel overlooked the tiled dome of a Byzantine church, and be-
low th€ church, a beach of slaty pebbles where brisht fishinq
boats sere dra*.n ashore, brown nets dryrng in tbe sun.

Th€re is a legend that the Amal6 coast was the s€tting for
the s.ene in the Odyssey in which lllyss€s, tenpted by the si-
rens, cornrnanded his men to bind him to the mast. It's a storv
Lesle and I readily beLeved on the day we rented a small m;-
torized dory and cruised northward along the high, rocky shore.
The water was blue-green and clear, the cliffs slid straight
down and were marked by hjdden, beckoning coves, almost
deserted beaches, and cool grotto€s bathed in emerald light.
Thoughts of pressing on to the old country in Calabria vanished,
and I began to talk to Leslie about extending our stay a few
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days. 0n our last night, I felt I could have remained in Positano
the rest of my life. We went strolling along a stone path that
girdled the coast north of town. Lemon and orange trees sc€nl
ed the air. A mile off, the path ended where an ancient tower
built against Saracen raiders stood on a headland. It was silhou-
etted by a full moon that silvered the black Tyrrhenian S€a,

upon whose calm surface a cruise ship just in from Capri rode at
anchor while the crew shot off fireworks from the afterdeck.
Watching the multi€olored bursts in the night sky, looking at
the moonlight on the water, I felt that Italy had fuliilled its im-
age as a land of romance, allowing even a middle-aged rnan with
two broken marrbges to believe once again in everlasting love.

I could have rernained the rest of my life, but I had phoned ny
relatives in San Fili and told them we would arrive the next day.

We left for Calabria in the early moming, following the coast
road through Praiano and the tolln of Amalfi, its arcnded houses
facing a smal harbor, its back to dranatic gorges and spired pin-
nacles. Orchards and vineyards terraced the mountair slopes, the
vines hanging fron trellises that sometimes resefitbled spider
webs spun of wood, at other times l:trde ladders climbing up to
where only wild olive and chestnut giew. The Arnalli coast
strongly resembles Califomja's Big Sur, whjch may be among the
reasons it c"ptivated John Sternbeck. He Fedrcted that it oever
would be spoiled by modem development because every sqrare
yard of available building space had already been taken up. tlis
prediction has proved accurate, but not, sadly, for the rest of
southem Italy, as l,eslie and I soon drscovered.

Driving the arldtlrald so0th from Sal€mo, I saw much that
was faniliar in the couniryside-the dry, rock'strewn noon-
iains, the olive goves in the valeys tuming green then silver
then green again in the wird and much that was disturbingly
unlamiliar. A vast amount ol unrestrarned construction ?ppar_
ently had gone on since mt last hp into Calabria. Blocks of uni
form apartmenl buildrngs €ncircl€d the graceful to\rn centers
like dreary concrete bracelets. Here and there. unfinished
structures stuck up $ith the ruined look of *:ntrne rubble. A
side t;p we took to the coast relealed e\ien more hihus e''e-
sores: cheap va€at'on "villas, shoddv budg€t hotels. plastic

O,e. thet.dN FrLncesco Cdnbd.o, the outhoir hdlidn
@util, hd. Lept photos oJ the Jotuily's Chicoso btuach.
Here, dpi.tweol the outhot in Moritue Cory! aailorn

i' pdted 6elou a pictu.e oJ his Nory-bould Ln Ie.

signs advertising discos and tourist-trap restaurants with fraud-
ulent forergn names like 'The Ponderosa."

I drove on, depressed to see greed defacing so b€autjful a

land. I was more eager than ev€r to get to the old country, and
hoped it had escaped the honor man in his ignonnce c"lls prog-

Late in the aftemoon, we saw the signs for Rende and San
Fili We tumed off the u slrdlddu onto the side road I'd driven

lears before. Ii wound out of Cosenz's val"
ley lrke a series of linled paper clips and
clmbed into the hils that peak at 2,000 feet
before they Iall westward into the Tltrhe-
nian. Soon we saw the old to$! of Rende,
perched on a hjlltop south of the road. My
spints $gged; the buldoaers and cement
trucks were at work here, too. A sprawl of
new buildings marched do{'n the hill from
Rende's outsklrts to meet the outskits of
Cosen a in a wedding of concrete and brick.
Cursing, I stepped on the gas, speeding to
where the road branched right to San Fili.

I could remenber vividly the moment 14
years earlier when I had first seen San Fili
from a distance, at a spot where the road
curved around a gorge and woods op€ned,
ofering a clear view of the landscape. Across
the gorge, a church with a gothic bell tower
stood on a mountaintop, surrounded by
houses with clay-tile roofs and walls so sheer
and gray they appeared to b€ smooth pinna-

cles rising out of the mountain itsef. In the
narrow b'way.re now drove, there weren't,
thank fu, any apartment blocks, only dense
stands of chestnut and oak, ravines and
gorges, pastures where sheep and c"ttle
sra?ed. Then we rounded a sharp bend, the
country op€ned up, and it happened once
again the village appeared on its rnoontain-



rop. "Like Bflgrdoon,- Leslie said. The bell ro$er of Sanlr.rrna
Annunziata, rhe church $,here my grandmolher had been baP
tizad, the r€d-tile roofs of the hous€s, the gray walls that
s€€med to grow out of the mountain, the dark green hills rising
behind-&n Filiwas as lovely as ever.

FOURTEEN YEARS AC,O. ]T HAD SURPRISED ME. AFTER SO

many years of thinking of the old country as a remote place, to

Sot Fili, d se; e n6oi. ol ftdaile rcoftoPs
d dsroyuolk aqoia{ d bdck.hop ol

nountoitus, hod .hdnse.l little sia.e the
outhotJns sau it llyeat3 o8o

Chicago, oI me, my sister and cousins as toddlers and teenag'
ers. Many were copies of prints I'd seen in the family albums.

On that visit, Arafina had been Enrichetta's orly living rel-
ative in Italy, and I had been unable to 6nd any direct relations
on my father's side, either in San Fili or Rende: Death and en'
igration had claimed the Caputos, the Marcbeses and the Mi-
celis. But on my maternal grandfather Fiore's side, I dis.overed
many Napolitanos, far more than I'd barsained for. A family

scandal, I learned, accounted for tbeir numb€rs. My
great'grandJather Angelo Napolitano, having sired 8
children by his wife, then fathered 14 illegitimate chil
dren by the young nistress he'd taken alter his wife's
death. Angelo's procreative feat was made all the more
rernarkable by his age when he b€gan his illicit affair: He
was 50 years old.

My grandfather Fior€, I had been happy to learn,
came from the legitimate line. The patnarch of this line
in San FiI wd5 Fiore, nephew and my second cousin
onc€ renoved, Gisberto Napolitano an old-fashioned
patrone who owned a couple of stores in town, some
choice r€al estate and a large, thrinng grain mill, where,
in the paternal nanner ot a feudal lord, he employed
s€veral descendants of the ilegitimate side of the fam-
ily. I first found Gisb€rto overseeing operations at the
mill, set in a picturesque valley near Parantoro, a few
miles north of San Fili. The 

'noment 
he realiz€d who I

was, he gave me a bear hug, drawing me into his vast
nidsection. For the next three days, he and his wife Ada
and their thr€e children-two sons, Attilio and Angelo,
and a daughter, Francesca-had adopted fte as one of

It was Gisberto and his fanjly who w€re awaiting
LesLe and mr no{ d: we drore do$n Sdn F is main
street, the Corso September 20th, named !o commem-
orate the date Garibaldi s troops drove the French and
the Papal forces from Rome. Around me I could see
signs of change. A handsone brick esplanade now lin€d
one end of the corso. and a municipal park landscaped
the hillside below. The park included two clay tennis
courts an inprobable sighl in a village that had always
been one of hardworking shopkeepers and farmers with'
out the leisure or inclination for racquet sports. The
street, tigbt between the buildings, w€nt past a coffee
shop. Outside, the town's old men talked and sipped
espr€sso in the early+veninq air.

We parked in the main square, the Piaz4 San

dis.over that it was only a six-hour drive from Rome via the ll'!
larrrddr. I had parked my car in the town piaz,a and, fo owing a

set of directions mailed to me by my rnother, climbed a narrow
lane to the stooe house of fuafina Del€o, a cousin of my ma_

temal gandmother Enrichetta. fuafna's husband, a man then
in his seventies, had looked at me blankly when he op€ned the
thick, wooden door but embraced me with tears altei I intro'
duced mysell As he excitedly called to his wife upstairs, he ges-
tured at a large mirror that hung in the entryway. Dozens of
photographs framed the nirror. My grandmother had sent
lhem tr1th those bundles of clorhe' long ago. There were pic-

tures of my parents as a young couple, of aunts and uncles in

Giovanni, wher€ I saw other signs of a g/owing Fosper-
ity: automobiles and the motorbikes and motorcycles fa'
vored by ltalan young people. Fourteen years ago. my
AIfa Romeo sedan had been such a novelty that a num-
ber of people came out of their houses to stare at it,
whispering in admiration, Che bela athina1." On thts
second visit, our rented four'door Fiat dr€w no glances
or comments; in Italy, once the sick man of the Common
Market, ownership oI a motor vehi{le is now taken lor
granred. even in the.hronirallv depressed n",,ry'orao

counter. A yomg rlan o{ 25 when I'd lasr seen him, b€ was
now at the gateway lo middle age-sonewhat beavier but with
a head of h?ir still thick, curly and black. He did not recosnize
me at first becnuse I had grown a beard since my first visit.
When I introduced myselt, he cam€ out from behind the coonter
and wrapp€d me in /,l a.idld..io with his muscular arms, then
closed the shop and led us down the street to his father.

Gisbeno was n dnolher slorc, \ome sorl of notron5 or nov
elty shop he was running to keep himseff busy in retirement.

A cobblestone street dim in lhe lengthening shadows brought
us to Gisbe(o's son Attilio Napolitano's store. Inside, it was
cool and dark and smelled wonderful. Attilio was behind the
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Now 65, he looked younger than before, having lost some 40 or
50 pounds (though he was stj healTset and as bald as ever).
Un albnecio ko]r:, Gisberto, then a mild s€olding. When I'd
phoned, I'd said we would arrive in the aJtemoon, and here it
was alnost dark. I apologlzed, and got another gentle rebuke.
Fourteen years ago, I had spoken Italin beautilulli, but now-
Gisberto grimaced.

At Gisb€rto's house, a simple but handsome slructure on a
comer of the corso and a side street that cLimbs in sleps toward
the church, Ada served coffee and we all caught up on family
news. I leamed that the Deleos had died, but Vjrgilia Deluci,
my grandfather's youngest sjbiing, was stil going strong at 86.
Attilio and his wife, Theresa, a young married couple 14 years
ago, were nor,!' the parents oI two daughters, Adelvira and
Valeria. Angelo, Gsberto said, was a prosperous la$yer in Co-
senzz. Francesca and her husband, Francesco Gambaro, a local
party official for the Christian Democrats, were also doing well.
Their son Giovannj, who had been 3 on my previous visit, had
gro\rn into a strapping sixjooter. Gisberto had sold the gain
mill at a nice profit and stil orrned s€veral incone-producing
buildings. Indeed, I was getting the strong inFession that my
Italan relations, once the recjpients of my old clothes, \tere
better off than L

That night the family gathered in the second-llooi dining
room of Gisberto's hous€. The French doors were op€n onto
the balmny, which overlooked the town and the fields and hills
beyond, bathed in blue shadows and the light oI the full noon. A
cool evening breeze blew in as we ate the small feast Ada had

Fepared: tomatoes and cheese, folowed by pasta, folowed by
griled pork chops, folowed by more cheese and sweets. Loaves
of fresh bread and bottles of local wine accompanied the meal.
Southern Italy is among the few places in the westem world
where eating to excess is stiu considered a vinue, obesity a

sisn of health and slenderness a pilv and shame. The Napoli
tanos looked upon kslie, s'feet'g and 127 pounds, and urged
her to mangia, mangia eat. e t. She bravely tried, and was
relieved when the conversation turned from her iigure to other

I mentioned that liG in Calabria seemed much more prosper
ous than in the recent past. It was, said Francesca, but onl!'
supedicially. Calabria remained a land ol emigrants. The
onlv difference between now and yesteryear was that they
moled north, to Milan and Turin, instead of to America and
Australia.

"The voung strll .annor sra) hcrF. added Govdnn.. trlrng
out his Engllsh. "l am interested in physics and astronomy, but I
will have to leave lhe south for schooling and work."

His father, Francesco, nrentioned that a wealthy Italian
American was considering building a hotelin San Fili;ifhe went
through with his plans, there would be jobs for the young€r p€o
ple. Wjth its rool nountain climate and beautiful scenery, the
town would make an ideal summer resort. I didn't like the iden
of my ancestral vilage turned into a tourist haven, allhough I
had no right to such feelings. I ar$ed thai a hotel wasn't the
answer to the town's economic woes. My relatives dldn't agree.
Maybe tourism wasn t the best solution, but it was better th3n
no solution at all-

PARANTORO IS HARDLI I VJLLAGE. A HAMLET RATHER, ITS
old stone and stucco houses clustered in the foothills of the
coastal mountain r3rge in an area the 20th century seems to
have bypassed. Th€ road leading to rt, hardly wide enoush Ior a
car, is potholed and winds through a beise and green landscape
Cezanne might have paint€d a c€nturr ago. The bronzed farrner
Irslie and I saw riding a donkey along the roadside as w€ head'
ed that way the next afternoon, on a mission to visit Virgilia
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five feeu but she was vigorous and mentally alert and recog-
nized ne immediately. Rising from her chair, she gave me a
warm embrace and, alter her daughter had served the obliga-
tory coffee, agreed to glide us to the house where she and my
grandfather had been born.

It was a large two-slory place with thick stone walls at the far
end of town. Gisberto had renovated the upper floor into a com,
modious apatment, but the lower floor had not been touched,
and except for the absence of furniture, the rooms probably
looked as they had when Fiore Napolitano first s€t eyes on them
in 1888. As I walked tkough them with Virgfia, peering into
the kitchen where ny g.eat-grandmother had prepared meals
over a hearth, I sensed yesterday filtering into today. I gazed
out the unglasred window toward the orchards and olve groves
that had on€e b€en part of my great-grafilfather Angelo's farm,
a Iarm large enough to have a name, and what a haunting name,
La Donna Rosanna. As a boy, Fiore had ridden acrcss its fields
alrnost every day, acquiring such skill as a horseman that he
swiftly rose to sergeant alter he was dralted into the Italian
cavalry. I tried to imagine whatit had been like in my grand-
father's youth, before automobiles, television and telephones.
The world, turning under skies uncrosled by jet airplanes and
satellites, must have seened a vast place then. It took daring or
a great deal of despeiation for a young nan from a tiny
Calabrian vilage to leave for a strange, new country where he
couldn't speak the language and didn't know a soul- Why did my
grandlather leave? He'd never told me, for he was a tacitum
nan and, as befitted a sergeant of cavalry, a man of action.
When I was very young I had asked him what they did in the
cavalry. "First the cannons fire," he answered in his heavily ac-
cented English, "and then the in{antry attacks, and then"-he
broke into a grim smile 'l e take our sabers and ride into the
enemy and cut 'em to pieces." A Inan [ke that is not given to

Deluca, did not look like an anachronism. With three of my
grandparents dead and my grandmother approaching her mid-
nineties, I was aware of how s]viftly time was severing the
bonds to rny immigrant past and to the old country. Virgilia,
who had lived in Parantoro all her life, was the last living nen-
b€r of that time and world. We found her in a modest house just
otf the town's tiny piazza, wh€re the sense of the past was al-
most palpable.

I had rnet Virgilia briefly 14 years ago. She was never a tall
woman to begin with, and age had now bent her to less ihan
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exarnining his motives or to explaining

And so, when w€ retumed to her
daughter's house, I asked Virgilia why
her brother had left for America. After
all, h€ had not been born into a fanily of
starving peasants. The Napolitanos had
been rich for their day, Iandholders whose
olive oil, grain and wool had been sold
throughout Europe. Virgilia did not know
the answer. She'd b€en only 6 when ny
grandfather went into the army and only
I when he left tor Amen.a

When it came time to leave, Virgilia,
nolta intatica, rose and embraced me,
kjssing me repeatedly on both cheeks.
"So o conleflto," she said to her daoghter.
"4rcotu ho lrislo il nio irok Anen-

no"-"| am conleft. I have again s€en
my Anerican nephew."

We tnade our goodbyes and drove off.
Virgilia stood in the door, waving, an el-
derly Italian woman in dark shoes and a
plain dark dress.

THE NDXT MORNING, FRANCESCO GAM.
baro, something of an expert on loc"l his-
tory and lore, took us to visit the church.
h had been design€d and decorated by
local artists in the late baroque period,
but was built on the loundations of a 10th-
century basilica, beneath which, legend
had it, the ruins oI a small Roman temple
had been found. So it was possible my an-
cestors had been worshipping atop that
mountain since the days when togaed
priests prayed over pagan altars.

traving the church, we climbed down a
stepped street to the Gambaros' house,
where my cousin Francesca se ed us
Iunch. She called it "fast food, Italan
style," but any Arnerican woman wodd
have considered it a rnajor prodoction:
pasta in garlic and oil sauce, a main
coutse of veaj, then a variety of cheeses,
followed by ice cream and watermelon for
des€rt. Francesca, a schoolteacher, had
whipped this together in haf an hour, aI-
ter a moming at summer schooll

We took a turn in the garden to aid our
digestion. It was a charming spot, planted
with gyape arbors and fruit trees. Fran-
cesco then took us on a tour of the hous€,
old but inpeccably maintained. And also
filled with contemporary symbols of finan-
cial success: a dishwasher, a TV, a VCR,
a p€rsonal computer and a baby-grand pi
ano in the downstairs parlor. once again,
I ri/as getting the impression that my ltal-
ian cousins were in some ways living the
better life. In fact, as Irslie and I learned
later on, modern Italians have a saying for
thos€ who have made it economically:
'ryou have discovered America." Like El
Dorado, America has become an idea, a
kind of metaphor for striking it rich, but
the actual place, in the ninds of the Ita-
lians we met, has ceased to exist as the



land of opportunity. And among my iel-
atives, I was no longer the privjleg€d
American cousin. For all their justified
conplaints about the lack of jobs and ed-
ucation in the south, they had no desire to
ernigrate. They had "discovered Amer-
ica."

Or had they? Drinking espreslo ajt€r
Iunch, Francesca suggested to me that
discovering America was more than a

matter of acquiring the wealth to bly
VCRS and new automobiles. Southern It'
alians who move to the north are .nrsed
by their accents and their place of birth
and become victims of discrirnination.
The northerners refer to them as 'Airi

"Life here is socialy and intellectually
stifling,' Francesca continued. "You have
b€en a coruespondent for a big newspa-
per, and now you are a novelist. You
would not have been if your grandfather
had stayed in ltaly."

To lighten the mood, Giovanni sat at
the piano and began playing a few modem
rock songs. I asked if he knew an old
Neapolitan ballad, one I'd heard ny
grandfather play on his RCA Victrola
years ago. It was a fisherman's love song,
"Vicino Mare." Giovanni said he didn't
know it, sbiugging and grimacing to tell
me he didn't care for such sentimental
folk tunesi but his mother found sh€et
nusic to the song and told him to give it a

try. He did, then Francesca began to sing
in her sovano, " Viino md/e, faceia'more,

She $ng it all the way through, her
voice filfing the room, and I'll never for-
get how sweet it sounded. t esl'e and I
would spend another two weeks in ltaly.
We would visit the Grand Sila range east
of San Fili. wild mountains wh€re wolves
still stalk shepherds flocks; we would
cross the Straits ol Messina, its treach-
erous currents the whirlins CharyMis
that claimed Ulysses' ships; we would
journey through Sicily to Agrigento, with
its golden Gre€k temples and fly north to
the nagic city of Venice. But for me, one
oI the finest moments of the trip was that
afternoon in Francesca's living room, its
shutters closed against the midday heal,
the aroma of cofiee in the air. and her
singing that ballad in a forgotten dialect.

THE FOLLOWING MORNING WAS OUR
last in San Fili. The Gambaros and Attilio
joined trslie and rne for a picnic in a beau-
tiful glade outside the village. Attilio, with
l"ical Calabrian hospitality, suppled the
fl\ings: prosciutto, mortadela, provolone,
fresh bread and a couple of bottles of red
wine. We reached the glade by $,ay of an
old road that winds past a slrlall park
where a huge, 600'year-old chestnut ttee
stands. Beside it is a plaque inscriH with

continuzn on tase n
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a nostalgic poem by a San Fili enigrant
who left for the factories of the north.
The road then drops down through the
woods to the Emoli, a small, clear stream
spanned by the "Romans' Bridge," a stone
and earth arch that France$o said dated
back to before the eighth century. Its top
so overgrom that you could hardlv tell
what had been rnade by lnan and what by
nature, the bridge struck my inagination.
It had survived over l2 centuries of naf-
ural and manmade calamities, rather like
Italy itseff. I walked out on it and stood,
Iooking down at the stream and out to,
ward the tre€-covered hills, oaks and
cheshuts moving in the wind, tur ns
llght then dark in the warm winds, rioDj:
ing as if the wind were blowing beneath
as well over them. There were no tourists
or tour bus€s. no seaside vacation villas or
noisy hotels, only the stream, the woods,
the wind and an ancient bridge some for-
gotten ancestor might have crossed on
sandaled feet. Below, Leslie and the oth-
ers were s€tting out our lunch, people
tied to me, I to them, by bonds of blood
and rnarriage. The wind touched me. the
past touched me. I knew that whatever I
had made of my life so fai, or wouid ruke
of the rest of it, it would be just one more
life in a long succession of liyes sprung
from the $me sad yet endunng and b€au-
tiful ltalian earth. r
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